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SUBSCRIPTION.

One year. in advance $300

Six ‘months * 2.00

Three months i ¢ oa
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MINERS’ UNION

WILL CELEBRATE WITH A LENGTHY PRO

GRAM—A FINE GOLD WATCH WILL

BE GIVEN TO THE MOST

POPULAR LaDY.

The Miners’ union of Castle will cele-

brate on June I2th, the anniversary of

their order. The program will be long

and interesting, which is as follows:

The parade, consisting of the members

of the order, headed by Castle’s brass

band. The march will extend to the

pienic grounds on the farm of Mr. R. W.

Peters. Here will be a grand spread and

yefreshments. All kinds of athletic

games will be inc!ged in. To conclude

they will give a 4 ball in the even

ing at Odd Fellows’ hall.

will be conducted impartially, and it

will be the endeavor to make this the

social event of the season, But the most

important affair for the ladies will be

thegivingof a fine gold watch to the |

most popular young lady in Castle. The |

following rules will govern thecontest:

All young ladies residing in the Casile

Mountain Mining district will de eligi-

ble for nomination, Persons as

dates be required to sett |

ee te eer ladies Teaiving |

the highest number of votes wili com- |

pete for the prize. All nominations sent |

in by June 3d and addressed Box 4, Cas- |

tle, Montana. This part of the program )

will be very interesting, and the result |

will beanxiously awaited. Castle has a |

great many very charming young ladies,

and to pick on the most popular onewill |

be quite a difficult matter to determine,

es they all no doubt merit theprize.

oe

TOWN COUNCIL.

At a meetingof the council last Tues- |

day evening the following standing

committees were appointed:
ON FINANCE

W. H. hetealfe,J.N. Harder and J. T.

Westhrook.
STREETS AND ALLEYS

A.S. Robertson, M. Clementsand J. T.

Westbrook.

ORDINANCES.

T.J. Fowlle,J.N. Harder and W. H,

Metcalfe.
PUBLIC WORKS :

J. N. Harder, M. Clements and T. d.

Fowlie.

The following petitions were received

and filed ty the council:

For a Street Railway—The under

signed hereby.apply to vour hoaorable

body for exclusive righs, heense, fran-

chise aud privilege to constauct, operate

tr * torm of tq@enty
aud ae 4a

years,a line of lrou Street os

through and over the following name<

streets =town of Cantier to =

eeastern extremety ©

Dagan ng ot king's addition to the

townsite of Castle aod over the county

rosd,orsuch other street or streets in

Dabney’s additicn as may hereafter be

added,to the western or northwestern

extremity of th) townof Castle.

Also beginning at the later section of

Montana avenue, with the southwest

ern boundary of K og’s addition, and

running thence northeasterly through

Montana avenue to the intersection of

veat and Main street

Bigued,A I Davidson. T. J. Davideoo

E. D. Ellis,J.Myron Gray, |. Peavey

Electric Light—I bereby apply t&

you. honorable body for aa exclusive

franchise for the term of twenty years

for lighting the streets and houses of

Castle with electricity, for transmitting

electrical power to operate electric mo

tors, and for operating Wwaemways and

electric railways within the limits of

the corporation of the town of Castle

and any additions which may hereafter |

be added to or included within the

corporation.
I propose to erect a first class electri. |

cal station to generate electrical light

gnd transmit electrical power.

The plans will contemplate the use of

both systems, incandescent and are

Uabts, of standard efficiency. {

I will make the maximam rates for)

lights as follows: Incandescent, 16 |

candle power, $2. per month; 32 can-

die power, $3.09per month; are lights,

4,000candle power 55 centsalight per

aight or $16.00 per month, 2,000 candle

power, 05 cents ao light per night or

$19.50 per month.
Iwill maintain the plant in good or-)

der and operate it continuously, un

avoidable accidents excepted.

Everything

cre re ne tw +
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DAVIDSON

MELTER STARTED.\

 

THE CUMBERLAND COMPANY'S SMELTER IS RUNNING.

Last Thursday morning about 10

o'clock, the 60-ton smelter, just complet-

ed by the Cumberland company blew in

for active operations. This has been an
event long looked for by our people as

the one to start the period of aevivity for

the coming season. The results, s0 far

as known are very satisfactory. The

smelter is one of the most complete in

the state, and the machinery is running

in the most perfect manner, and it will

not be long beforea consignment of bul-

lion will be ready for shipment. This

| will indeed be the boom epoch for the
Castle district, thousands of pounds of

freight will be sent out and receiveddaily

which will require at the least caleula-

tion Otty ten horse teams. The number
of men will be largely increasea ina and

sround the mine, The smeiter will be

under the sup ‘rvisiou of Mr. W. B. Gor

don, who was the superintendent of

construction. The result is anxiously

awaited by every one as it is of vital im

portance to every citizen of the Castle

country. Kvery one living within the
borders of our great miniog camp, is|

either directly of indirectly benefitted

by the success of this corporation which
| has cid so much tn the development of
our camp. They, sixty-Ove miles from
any railroad, have expended several hun
dred thousand dollarain the development
ot their mine, and the placing
mechinery to handle and work their ore
These are chances*that larger companies |
would not hagard even wuder tere
favorable circumstances. This ¢ mpany

s surely deserving the «necess which ix
now attending it, and it is sincere!
wished that the progress of this corpora
tion will continue wutil the cloudls of
or from @* 4 be surg eball

darken the sun. F

-

STILL ANOTHER.

After a number of unavoidable delays
work on the Valley road has commence

ed. Those people who have been say

ing ever since the ladepeudent Orat re

ported it would be built thie year, that)
there was nothing in it, are invited vo

take the steam motor this morning. Get

off at the Chinese gardens
side and there they will Gad Coutractor
Grady with a gang of men grading

The Girst start was made Monday after

on the east

noon, but nothing much was dene till
yerterday morning. Work was com
menced between the Chinese garden

and the Catholic cemetery and willt
pashed toward the city limits first, then

the ecastendofthe line will con

structed. After that the force being

put to work in the valley. The route of
the road js frog Ninth avenue along th

south side of the Catholic cemetary to

the city limite, Throngh the valley the
road will take & northeasterly course

to the Missouri. Beyond thie point the

leastexpeneive route will be taken to

White Suiphar Springs and the Smith

river valley, A branch will be run to
Castle and one also to Lewiston in Fer
gue county, opening up to Helena not
only arich’ mining country, but aiso
agricultural and stock growing see

tions second to none in the state. The

| main line will make its eastern connec
tion somewhere in Custer county, north |
ofthe Northera Pacific line

A large part of the ties for the road
are now at Clasoil, and the first con

signment of rails is expected ina few

| days. Work will be pushed a rapidly
as postible, and the prospect is that 4)

portion of the road will be in operation

by the early fall. The Helena end of
the valley road is what Gen. Haven, the

| engineer in charge calle the “Taby-”

J. Myron "Gray, Manager.
WHOLESALE,AN) RETALL DEALERS IN

BAIN WAGONS, BUGGIES, CARTS,
SLEIHS HAR NESS8.FLCUR,

HAY, RAIN, VEGETABLE

B UTTER AN DiEGG
DOORS, -WINDOWS, FLOORING.
FINISHING LUMBER,SHINGLE

L ATH and BUILDINGPA ? 2
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How to Get the Railroad
As the railroad subject haa been the

ove agitating the minds of our people
the pavt few days, L would lik» ¢» bothea
you again this week, for a suall space
fu your valuable paper to state what 1
cousider would b» the bene‘ts of a rail
road to Castle. Weare all p-rfectly ac

quainted with our present condition,
and do not hesitate to predict a future,
Above al!, nothing isto take long in the

doing. Tho lessons tauglt by nature,
notwithstanliag. Curtalaly millions ot
years rolled by before th+ mountaias
were worn through and the river rush«t
down the suntess eenyon, before the

chatk hills Were {orm d or the detta grew
outs of the yeurly sii ; butou the oth 4

hand, Monte Nuovo rose ia a night, aud

a few seconds of earthquske and eray
tion siuk on¢ island tut» the dopt'ss of
the sea aad blow another ia illim¢tabl-

 
 space. If you gow niture for anisole

gle, they suy, they ran mat
shilas many on tule side of aw.f

consummation a+ you. [tia only tim J- |
ity Which make men doult faiatneart

edaes*, Walch bids them pause aid eou-
sider ways and means"

the world

eve of some gtrat a

To som th

leu change

awning Cu |

is #iWays on

The new day is atreaty

   

Castle aud the morning stats will be |

singin¢tegether with the sous of Gal,

| if we will only keep the good work do

ing. Aud allisto be doaeat hand gal- |

| lop, with no chance of the leaders bolt |
it. on the wheel-, or caching Ure if we|

geta railroad thi eason now is the tite

to pull tor tt We must not pause; ous

time time is to Valuable to lose the op

portunity of a ralirfad if we can possi
bly seeurei by giviog up the stock in|

our wadev luped properties, We have. ve
a thousand recorded claims in this dis

triet, of which ergthythere are ive

| width aad that the or:

YELLOWSTONE { wards, aid the average ix about 85 fret ( tdey, a very enecun ging omlock for

— r lsofar a8 development has shown. Ou! the Yellowstone,

The Smelter Will Soon Resume | the 100-level 325 feet of cross cuts have jarourd the mine runs ax if by eloek-

Everything in and

| ben made in various divections. At | werk, The hoisting moehieery ie after

Active Op-ration.
The Yellowstone hes always

looked uponas one of { « most valuable

mines in this distrie’ and a visit by | and ruuning high in silver, Asthe ore

any one who has the east knowledge | has never been blo« kid ont, no definite

of what constitutes a isine, would eer-| ealeutation can be made as to the quan-

tainly satisfy himself jiat the Yello v- | tity of ore cn this Jevel, but there are

stone is a very rich proo-riy, practically | tyousands of tons ready fer extraction.

ee —— a Nd |he 200 foot level was next fvisited and
one which promises @ pour additional | we find the vein to have inersased to the
wealth in tue pockets of ita stoeckholl-|— . a f
aan on = the piuaperity of our | With of 40 feet. This vel, like the

city for a time to co ie. The present}
condition of the proverty is very en-
evuraging. The amou ct of reserve ore

in sight is enormous, iid can only be
oppreciated when it »

ledge is from thirty-f»

j the face of the cross cut that encount

been |ered the ore, the vein ix 30 feet wide,

 

tofifty feet in

boty, embracs

the larger portion of it. It La imp msi-
ble in this artiele tog) e aminutely de-

taited deseri ion of te magnitude of| foot level

and to make it more economical and
safe to work, and it is safe to say that

this property,but the bust cursory ¢x | ‘vot level) thousands of tons of ore can

 

awination of any of the ore drift w~ taken out that will run high in sliver

| would at once satisfy, that regular divi- | cad leat, The 39 foot level has! ,

Jeuds are in store for i. owners, This | 4 driftiog, vat as yet the vein has not

hoisting sufi | been struck, which ts due to the trend

woany's smelter | of the lead which ts away from the shaft

cing the mivet | but in all probability, when the ledge

? pa + — be .

 

mine will be capable ¢
cient ore to run the ©

without even incon ver
hfe lee

; - 4 . iid eaeie casks vi -€0u giae > sartat3t

eg peter oat aon = opesing Sup still lower levels, The | i¢ will be the greatest strike we will have

shares have been coutritaite! which is face of some of the drifts that were | (he pleasureof reporting, as a charac

leas than One fortieth of tie stock cou. |" Were almost barren, this, bow. | teristic of this property and the camp
trolled This wili mot do my friewd ever, was not looked upon as very dis | generally that the ereater the lepth the

Yuu must come ty the froutand put uy

| your stock for this everlasting benef
Whatever ruad builds ty Casile will ak
4a Bente of eotne soft, atid Uile is

fairest proposition chat Wea ever #1

mitted to any people. If you hav

jou't be a Chinaman@ Out It and walt

  

reap the rewardof sume one

I have stock iu th amp, and 4 wil

ingly give a half iuter im al Why
lojouak. Because lam ao« ‘

Castl aia t ~ h imp a

loeh ay ' t ot t

can gaina i mol i nA

were t yt ‘ 4 ple !

came to aseiet uit posthliy es

We cannot prosper sport ae teu

| go together The prosperity of th

community ix in wperatie, andall wh

expectlo live in @ proeperon

| Must coutrivuie View perlios tr anek

Hone. Some say we ds ot Waste

road. My friewl+, thet ie jist #

you are fooling your tery stv ‘

future depends ou a railrnal; with rs

lour mines are abwiutely stu

(there say if we haveafoal, we weld

jhave wo smelter, as otioid anette

would want our ore, avd it wuld all be

j shipped in the raw
| @melters will give

than would a taiiroad

side the

et pley ment

state, be

| Ihisie an arguement in our favor

The atea, fect many mime athe *

| tleMistriet that have plenty of ore te kery

| their mines running steadily if they
had the tran«pertation to a market, be

| side yeu Wilified fur every ton of ore

| that will ran #) of * ounces in tead,

| you will have 0 tens that will average

j less than 25 per cent This low gate

[willtakesteps toward the constrac- | This “baby” fe away ogi in Montana | Will of necessity be worked here, ay the |

tion and completion of this plant as

s000 a possible after franchise is grant- |

ed. Signed, W. A. Boorse.

Water Franchise The Carbonate

Camp Water company, « corporation

composed of citizens of the town ot |

Castle, having appropriated sufficient

waterto supply the town of Castle for

domestic and fire purpose; having al-

ready partially completed their ditch to| surveying of the original townsite of |

convey the same to your town, and being | Castle has been discovered the past few |

deairons to completethe same fully.

Reepertfally petition your honorable

body, to grant them a franchise or right

to convey said water throngh the streets

and alleys of your town, subject tosuch

regulations as your honorable body may

deem meet. Signed.
D. A. Lanson, President.

IN HONOR OF THE BOTS IN PLTE

The Albany, New York, ‘Telegram for

May30, will be printed on red, white

and blue paper and consist of 16 pages.

It will be the most original, uniqae and

popular paper ever trerented to the

American public. Nothing like It wasever

attemptedbyanewspaperin the nine

teenthcentury. Asa mechanical won-

 

now,far from the parent line, bat each

ia moving toward the other as rapidly
as possible and Montana will a big cele

bration when the baby is taken In out of
the cold, whether the Barlingtoa or the

Northwestern performs that daty.—In-
| dependent

aire
TOWNSITE SURVEY.

It seemea that aome Imperfection in the

| days by surveyors in running lines to
| plat the new aldition. According to the

survey made the original lownlite ie 43°,

| feettoo far northand381, feet too far

| easttocomply with the section lines
The town and additions thereto were

| platted necording to this survey, and the
oe is that,on the enet was a

money isin the low grad ad in

order to work it we must have emelter« |

| consequeutly we will have both

and smelter. With a raiirat new ea

| terprises will be «tarte! iat cannot be

| possibly carried on without. I tell you
it will give an impetas we our camp we

will never get otherwise Uhin by a rail

road, and the sooner the bett r

CITIZEN
—

© THE SICAKw .4 CANAL

Ex Senator Warner Miller has return
jedfrom Central Ametica and +peake
| quite ‘reely of his trip to the ia haw
in the intrest of the Nicaragua canal
Mr. Milter eaid the party had a geod trip
After their resene from the Wreek they

| were landed at Greytown, Where the
| Mayor gavethe party a banquet. Fr m
| Greytown they jade a trip «ver the
ifoute +f the ecanel atid were mnch

ore, &

rallroa

 

couraging,

| some asa large su ® & pay fora proepeet,

as the larger and richer the vein, which has

the managem*ut has been | been conclusively proven from the Im
exper

ence of

   

learrying 1 large per centage of lead|

said that the level with the exe: ption of running the

drifte and so as to Jetermine its extent | mine

et the company is to do custom work.

} the most approved play; the shaft is as

safe as it ean possibly be made; the sta

tions are all tarlels of aid

the levels are all secarely thor ered, and
| the mine througout iy renderet very

i peasant by the mode of vantilation,
which is by a 200 foot air shaft, and the

general condiion of the property ‘s

att waa,

jsuch as to refleet great credit on the

Messrs. Hensley’s management.
TUE SMELTER.

The smelter which is situated mm the
100 foot, has had a great many crores | tittle valley one mile southwest of town,

cuts run in all direction to the amount [has bon entirgel to keep pace with

of 360 feet, and itean be readi y Fee” | the mine.

| that nothing has been done on thi*| jieket, with good supply, and all the
The smelter is a5 ton water

conveniences for smeliing all the ore the
produces, but the intention,

‘The ore will be weighed and assayed

with the ore in sight on this and the 100) and the owner is paid fuil value for his

(to suy nothing of the 300! ore. The company propose to start their

 

 

emelter In as hort tim |

im ac operation fer at rat six

noothe. Tde companyhavemale @m-

ple provisions for thethendiing of ores

by pattiag iv new floors, ore stalls, @te.

This will afford mine owners an oppor
tunity t) get ready money for their ores
with b little exnenee ood wrtt be

ths heat.ag. The maw gement ‘will be
under Mr. Tredennick, a thorough
metal'argi«t, who was sent a few yeara
age from Lond m te erect the great cop

refieery at New Jersey. of which he
was tn charge for several years,

The

per,

output of the smelter will be

  

it will be)
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COURAGEOUS MR. TRACY,

Seeretary Tracy at the Reopubtiers

(lob dinner at Boston m d+ come very
bold and startling deetarations, H+ «i!
that for balf our history the weak spot

in ofr naval system hae by fie means
uset oto) secure emplovment in the

navy-yarda, This ix trae, for these lave

been almost political and as a matter of

course where polities is prostituted to
personal gain. corruption is inevitwle.

Mr. Tracy is reported to have said:
Whatever the party in controt of (he

goverpment it seems | ithe: i
heen powerless to «xelude politieal in
fluence in the en p'oyment of navv-yard
labor, It is not enough epparently that
mechanics and worknwn in government
shops should be re publierns or democrats
they Innat Wear the collarol the beowes
who run the loeal and polifical machine,
The practice isa souree of demoraltze

| tion to any party that attempts te use it,
destructive to the government servies,
fand debauching to lecal and national
| polities. It is an uleer to the caval at
| ministrative system, and | propuse to cut
it out.

If the senator is equal to the task we

may look to him as the ehiefest reformer
and most courageous mau of the age.
Of course he could enter

 

 
npon nO stich

herculean task as the exeision of this

ulcer, nor wont! he veniure to so plainly

declare himself, if fe had not as nranee
of the support to ths president. fia de

elaration amounts, therefore, to
nouncemeut of presidential poliey

All people who do not applind th

j Making « f service under (he f wernment
the meat of rings, bosses and politicat
autocrate, will hope for the success of
Mr. Tracy's scheme, In bele’, this

j registration of unskilled applicaut
| work at navy-yards, ave + le

| the order of registration
jonly to ex-seldiers and = sailora
| families dependent on hem Appl
j for positions of sk led labor are to m

jister in like manner, aud prefereuce ix

au

  

   

 

jbe given to merit. Lasily, foremen a
jto Se selected by compet Xamilua
| tian

This isa plan simple in form, and alt
that is in dount co
sibility of the toss

scerning it, i4 the pos

  

ecuriog contro
} the appointing boards, Batit is to be

| remembered that in th and pavyAT iy
officers chosen to such post ie
Hitthe susceptible to px
E~prit du corps restraias them,
and discipline operaics lo prey

wtming, political agente. av

  

  

sing
t them

1 the rigor
} ipervision is such that any traftick
ling with politicians is very tiat to be
| discovered,and certain to be punishes
With severity when disc a!

Seere‘ary Tracy's pol)
retain its starch, aud if t

do Lot break his neck in the |
cabinet {4 his temeriiy, we ;

forward in the presen. year to such o
scattering of political rats from naval
establishments as will rival the effeets
of the pleving of Viet Piner of Mem
ie tows
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GOLD AND SILVER MINING

The actual cost of production of th»

precious metals varies so greatly at cit
ferent mines and works that it would
be impossible to arrive at any abs lutely

  

 
  

   
  

 

   

' nert itty tor vee e » Thate .

that in aome places the ledges show bat) to the 2°) fout levels on this property ian a recok bf Se rag That « { our great

‘ j <1 t ! : . = " od or silver mines, when | onuanz
« few luches re, whein other places| The mato shaft is down 330 feet,and the to udd to our jroe a - = ne 1 bonanza

. , < ous t ¥ 3 .

t has widest out to ty feet and up- | mine has never looked so well a4 it Goes ’ Ormous pr merely mea

) | that the cost of prduction is vata smait
(sus ’ oe ' ae

INE ARMADA SRP PERSU ul (AVE THE RAILROAD [Patt of the merke ‘ho wut
Thix company has been working a ful , ero 2 pet , if oduced. Butti { the wide

Ti.i+ company for the pact few weeks, core. cisco last fall and the property f | known, if not long, list of millious a

have been preparing a comoreliatwe | pking better than ever | Qut | eanmulated by fortanate owne z

shalt house te reerive their new beotet lead ix a contact betw ; ne and rT land silver bouanzas, laduces the ius

which is im transit from Livingste phyry and 6 #) feet wile imentofmillions in the «pening and

The machinery was parchaeed of t ' oe DKE LY I ‘ Ivant M og lisirict |working of pros zest
‘ UW DEK
ticage Irom Werk+, and will be the ae ata te y e greatest ore | never mater ee o :

‘ erin be " he 1 ence work at one ww = wr | :

re being Sal, witha 4 ; Tee powe as th itm Ca 5 siveiting, the quantity is enorme and | wearisome waiting for the at

or. The enpecity fer holsting Is DEEP MINING the quality exerlient, but, with all .| he aeareely ever gets 1%
- ‘ . ‘

y
oe 5 latthe @ pth of 1,00 [ret i a the teh ond in the | a great macy of rexceilent | the gambler that controls in great mer
ith per feet aafet As eoou an the ma Deep mining i+ the wa

re — ao = mioing came of the state Nearly are lying id sud the babslities are, | Ute the luvesiments In precious meta

' . hie’ 26inery can be placed which will be on every mine owner has faith in whet ties out(heir starting to work will largely mines, and, cs in the ease of lottery

lhe ngwter the be : . one - Oo the wt ; ; Kip ees
Suuggte active eyers tons will - beneath and i+ anxieg to @ — the a lenend on the action of the ratirond com- |gambling, it ts us sally men with emall

remeativesd be ott ehft, which ie 125| most depths to demonstrate the vain nany in regardtoconstruetiog « branch |Mew m whe take the and

' t _ , he rest deep ga cone ting '

eet deep. in ich the water came «© his pr perty The intere - ae| en Oa wile. 1 can be plaioly seen | tinvest in th regate t mot

Cast that it eowid ast 96 Worked without | mining” ts beewming so miurked that | So far as this class of iuvestment goe
t the different camp, and cComperting that the capital derived from the sale of | a { juvestment goes

schinety a _ i . ‘ t all there can be no dowlt that it is st

= managements in the camps, ate tiing «tee ms been nearly | not all ex 7 ;

PON DIOL , } . . ‘ . whole unprofitable, or “In other words
VDTOLDER with each other to gain depth on ibeit hausted, (and capital is the lndispens that t MW and : , : ™

t ’ t ; hat the gold and silver obteine y it
+ on, | Tespective prepertios to show to the bie necessity for the working of mines), | « liver in

The water continues to Aewonutof the gorid what there is them. All the old ; leost more than they are worth In the

The

about

top of the «heft on the Boudhwider

DP foot level wee io

1) feet whea 4 large body of water wae

broke fate. and Ht flowed ta with euch

force and rapility, (het in a short time

the pumps were drowned, and in a few

hours the 1%) foot ereeseut and the Zils

foot shaft Was Glled t overflowing. This

property has been worked steadily all

winter. Last falla new hotet was put

vy the mine to work the Boodholder,

Alice and Blackhawk bat gii@ uafertan

ate affair will dofer fe working from

this shaft for some tite, or such a time

as the company cagtake arrangements
ty pump their mine dry.

Mr. W. A. Smith, the manager o

properties has always veen of the epin

camps of the state show that the

the workings the more protific t
all of which goes to prove that mining

in this state ie yet in ite infaney, aod

that our best ground ie only “serate trent”

ao to apeak Apparently there is ho auch

thing as “working oat" 4 mine in this

state, which fact perhaps is responsib'«

for the eurios'ty of our mining men ac

tutated them to go deeper and eee what

there ia below. We firmly believe that

the more mining je rua inte the ground

in Montana the richer it will make i

Mining Jvarnal.

fer per

  irift omthe mi ne

—

NEW COMPANY

Articles of iveorporation were por
fected last Mouday for the Castle Pab

lishing company with a capital stock ©

these

iow that a large body of water would be | $10,000, divided into 1000 shares at $10

encountered, and that would be the place «ach. The incorporaters are N.T. Dine

where« large boty of ore would be ex more, WH lickinesn, Geo. 1. Willson}

posed Geo. L. Fowlie, JobaC.Lewis and J. F

anio Thomas. The siockholters are among

ANNA S the leading business men of (aetle, Who

have purchased the CastLe Mining Re
The ob

This property is todking better every

day. The capping lke been taken off, ; POUUTER, presses and material

and a solid vein of ove ie exposed. The| jects for which the company i+ form wl

owners refased $10,008 for this property.| are to ; ablish a dutly aud weekly paper

which epenks very highly for the merits ;and to do a general publishing business

of the mine. I may be considered by| A new steam press, job press, type and

material for all kinds of work have

but the indications ate, that this will be | been ordered whieh will make the Rr

one of thebest propetties in the Four | portre: filce one cf the most complete

Mile district, and 18 exying a good deal | equipped printing estavlishments in the

Ot 38t5 feet whieh has been | pleased with the work dene and the | When sneha mineas the Aona C.is in | state. It will have the associate pressvacant=
| located on thenorth astrip42', feet
which haa also been located. Thia change
takes a moat desirable strip from the
King adtition, also from the elaim of
Wm. Snidow. What effect this will have

| with the claimants of lots on the town
plat, is not known, bat whatever may be
the reeult, it fe tobe regretted that such

| mistake should have been made, ae it
will prove of le Ineonvenience
as the additions are platted to the origi

deran4 amiltary literary library there | nal townsite,renot in conformity.

willbenothingto evencomparewith it

fesnedinthis country. If there ts no

‘agentinyour townyoucanhavethe pa-

getmatiedteyuu at 5cents &cops.

Tur MinineReporte will be pug
lished from now on by the Castle Publish
thg ccmpeny. a newly inextpotatet,

— pects, Only twenty tine mies,
| Mr. Miller says, would have to be + xen
vated. The rest of the caval @ul be
through the course of the San Suey river |

| and Lake Nicaragua, Lhe catia! sill be |
comaleted in six years

GOOD PAST ORE

for stock. Taken out every evening and|

| delivered any time wanted. Price $3|

per month, 12'5 cents per day for went

sient. For immediate information ap-

ly at qlub roomg over Kelly's barber|16 inchesof fine carl matsore. The con-| work for the welfareof all the lawdabte|

ihe same region. | dispatches, and all sources of news ob

—ae | taiuatie, and for the fact that the lead

CRYSTMAITE. | ing men of our commanity will give it

This property is Weated in Hensley

guich, aud.is being torked by four men. | and certain

their hearty support, success is assured

it willbe (re en taret to

| two in the shaft, whieh ieagbout 3 feet | publish a larger aml better papet thin

down, aod twain.thé tannel; that is in | heretofore, and one that will meet the

75 feet. They proposto sink the shaft | exigencies of the times. The Krronrre

100 feet and ron th Winnel 1S feet. | has always devoted if pages to t ¢

This will tap the véiq 160 feet down.| best interests of tle camp — gen-

Thevein ie 4 feet Wyle,carrying about |+rafly ani will «9 continue to

act is lime end porgherr. enterprises (hat might te engaged te.

from that <ourer, by

putting the stock of mines ou tive market

that have not pald a dividend i+ not at
all Mittering. It not a qtestion of

the quality of our mines, but a question

if capital to work them. There are hun

ireds of mines in this district that have
ore enough on their damps to pay their

working expenses. If they had a market

snd to raise money

for their ore,a great many would pay}

large dividends that are now lying tle,

but the ore on their dumps has bo mar-
ket. the stock of the mines bas no mar-

ket value, the capital in treasury is de

pleted, and the consequences are that

we ate dependent on a railroad to con
fect ts With a market to our pro

fucts, to further the developments of our
proverty. The rates of wagon trapepor

tation are eo high that it is impossible
to «hip profitably from ihe greater Bum

tr of our miges. Some say we want no

railroad but choeiters te moull eur ore

in bare and ship that. That ie all right
as fat as it goes, but there isn't enough

of it. You must remember we are about
to try that experiment teday with the

Cuwb rland company. It will ao doalt

be saceesefa!l, bat just think for a mo
how much that company will

actually lose in the transportation of

their products and fuel by teams. It ts

placed by conservative men at $1,000per

day. Quite an item, isn't it. Think of

the thousands of tons that are tobe ship-

pel beth ways and we can very clearly

eve that the ex'ra expense is enorme.

With a railroad they would save that re

markable los, our smaller mines would

ship their ore, or custom smelters would

be bailt, and the ore worked here and

the bullion shippe’. i's all the same,

and the comp would take new life, and

ae W ull cee the most rap and enb

stantial groath that any country ever

hat. Tet asihen not only hope and

pray for that road but d) all in our

power to get ft, for without we are value

lose an! useless, and an jacumbrance to
the word.

sell

tent

ler the emarket. When we
mous amounts of money actually

vested in unprofitable mines an. mill«
some of which investment iv strictly

legitimateand honest, while some of it

has been made in salted mines or on
false representations, it is easy to recog
nize the heavy offset to the great profits

; of the large producers. the prize in thie

lottery, and which, a+ we believe, brings

the average cot of all the gold produced
to more than $20.57 per ounce troy, and

that of silver to more than, fet us say,
$1 per pumce troy. do gold and eilver

mising, as ia buying lottery tickets or
in playing on the gaming table, it i«
the chance of winning a fprizs that in
duces people to pay out their money in
what ia, on the average, and unprofitable

investment. Moreover, the m mey in
vested in mining comes back to some
of the investors or to the promotere and
inducersof investment in many other
forms, eneh as through the furaiefing
at large profit, of «upplies to the miners
or in the advance in the valve of prop
erty in the vicinity, or in builiing up a
town, of in em * other way that canact
he directiy credited to the mine. It f+,
however, quite certain that while golf

and silver mining, asa wile, may have
been unprofitable, they have created ar
empire and added evormousty to the
wealth and prosperity of the country
and they constitute an industry whieh
deserves and should receive every consid
eration whieh the laws can afford
If chequestion be asked: Ie goll aia
silver mining on the average necessarily
auprofitable, we wool! un eeitetingly
myno. Withtheexerci eof the ord nury
eareand prudence, which are eseeut'al
in makingany other tavestment profit

able, gold and silver mining heeome one
of the most profitabl. ind: etries in which
erpitalean tuvest; bue Gaon tinately
majority of those wie doirere ii it as
sons they buy lotte y  icketsorm be
hets on horse reces, Without fhe
knowledge to jus ily the invesimea
The wonder,therefore is a t that ou the
whele, the actnal expendiiurs in pre
Hicingg ld ard silverare gre ter ‘hw
the valtee of tre metalprod eed, vat that
te industry has sarvived b+ fyolishoes
and dishonesty which have a geucrallyy
characterized tot stm nists |
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